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fallen, or perhaps we should say risen, to giving baptismal fetes for dogs. The Versailles couple, however, we
know is not representative of the best French society.
There is little to choose between the highest type of women in all civilized countries.
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Frank Cooper, of Albany, "has presented a bill to M.
Sternberg & Co., of that city, for $55 damages on account
of the death of a calf. It seems a short time ago one of
firm's advertising men placed a cloth sign on Cooper's
barn, which soon after the horses in the lot tore loose.
The innocent and . adolescent bossy, not realizing the
deadly character of that kind of advertising, ate the
cloth, swallowing the statements printed thereon along
with it. It is not stated that this caused its death, but as
even a calf can chew the rag with impunity, it is fair to
presume the statements taken on its stomach were what
caused its premature demise. The moral to this is: "Put
your advertisements in the newspapers, where folks instead of calves will be attracted by them."
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FULL LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH REPORT
paper on the
The Capital Journal carrier boy are Instructed to put the
porch. If the carrier doea not do thla, mlasea you, or neglect getting the
paper to you on time, kindly phone the circulation managor, a thla ia the only
way we can determine whether or not the cullers are following lnatructlona.
Then Main 82.
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average American citizen is not losing any sleep Doctors and other specialists say the telephone has reduced insanity among famers' wives. This may be true,
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NORDAU, the French writer, recently
to make a bitter attack on American
MAX
A contract for erectinj n new liih
our society women especially. He branded school in Newport to cost about
New"
them as foolish, fatuous, shallow, and all the rest f'tml'tiaclor" '", t0 A"
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of Dundee nays that the iron work of
the IHmdee bridge which collapsed a
few weeks ngo was a part of the bridge
across the Willamette which collapsed
a number of years ago: that it. floated
down the river anil lodged and was
bought by the Yamhill county
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Lapp & Bush, Bankers
Transact a General Banking Business
Safety Deposit Boxes
Traveler's Checks

There is In progress at Tillamook it
campaign to recruit the volunteer fire
company to the po-of fully manning
the apparatus now In ossession, or to
about 00 memliers, to which end tempting inducements are held out. The
Herald predicts "the very best voluniu toe state of
teer organisation
Oregon.
Canyon t it y Kagle: I.aod filing
have been on the increase this spring
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Morrison Campbell recently convicted in area.
of second decree murder nt Hoseburt;,
was sentenced for life to the state
prison, Monday. A motion for a new
Decline of Infant Mortook
trial was overruled.

him to sign the proposed treaty, although a cablegram
was on its wav from Bogota ordering Herran not
i
for:
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bv the French
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ixew iui k aim was
bribe Colombian soldiers, ine plot was careiuuy
the "revolution" was handled by employes of, the Panama
railroad, and it was successful only because the
ington administration prevented Colombia from landing;
loyal troops to suppress it.
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THERE

in the birth rate in
every civilized country of the
world and especially in France,
where the B1HTII RATE HAS
FALLEN BELOW THE DEATH
RATE, but this has been offset to
some extent in most other countries by the DECLINE OF INFANT MORTALITY.
IN COMPARING THE BIRTH RATE
OF THE SAME COMMUNITY FOR

DIFFERENT YEARS THE CRUDE
BIRTH RATE IS FOUND FAIRLY
SATISFACTORY, FOR IT CAN BE
ASSUMED WITH A REASONABLE
CERTAINTY THAT THE AGE AND
REMAINS
DISTRIBUTION
SEX
CONSTANT. BUT WHEN IT BECOMES NECESSARY TO DRAW A
THE
BETWEEN
COMPARISON
BIRTH RATES OF DIFFERENT CITIES OR EVEN OF DIFFERENT
PARTS OF THE SAME CITY THE
EMPLOYMENT OF THE CRUDE
BIRTH RATE AS THE STANDARD
OF COMPARISON GIVES RISE TO
SERIOUS ERRORS.
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CHOOSE

kitchen. The

burns kerosene, the clean, cheap fuel. It is scienThe chimneys direct a concentrated heat just under the cooking utensils.
And the heat can be regulated just like a
gas range. The New Perfection is an
lueai siovc ior nomc, camp or
rA'Jf
. ..
.... nJaasaujK
j
t.
tuuujaiurv.
n uuebu
i overheat the kitchen; doesn't
smoke; doesn't taint the food.
Ask to see it at your dealer's.
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Perfection
!L COOK STOVE

land of good roast
H
beef, tho men are
fH of fear and
grid, uuu siittiteu
bv her wrath. She says that she will
vote, if she must set the isle
have
afloat, to drift to Kingdom Come; she
burns cathedral, hall and school, and
in her dainty reticule, she packs a
deadly bomb. She pokes her ono price
parasol through costly puintings on the
wall of this or that musee; she chases
statesmen here and there, until they
plunge', in their despair, into the sobbing sea. The king's afraid to take a
walk, lest some bold matron's club may
knock his crown across the street; he
shivers on his royal throne, and in her
bower, depressed, alone, Queen Mary
has cold feet. The judges send the girls
to jail, and take, in fines, their modest
kale, but little does it help; from
Town to John o' llroat's, the women, for their precious votes, kyoodle.
shriek and yelp. So let us glad and
thankful be that in this country of the
free, the women are more wise; in gentlemanly style they fight, that they
may gain their sacred right, the ballot,
bless their eyes!
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A good oil stove does all that
a wood or coal stove will do
ffnd does it quicker and easier.
There is no wood, coal or ashes
to lug.
That means light work and a clean
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By Dr. SHIRLEY W. w"YNNE of
New York Health Department

has undoubtedly been a

she

fiery-eye-

lets her household
aud
duties slide,
trcaiis her martial
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Mapu-toi-

Bakes
Broils
Roasts
Toasts

The British matron used to sit in
gracious dignity, and knit, and putcli
her husband s duds;
with earnest zeal
she used to make
toe bread, the
doughnuts and the
cake, and boil the
luscious spuds. But
tir.iea have changed;
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GINEERS
THEIR OITICERS

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-lis- ,
Ore., July 2. The Associated Engineers, the engineering -- ussociation at
the Oregon Agricultural college, have
elected their officers for the coming
year, as follows:
President, H. L. Bubbard, of Amity,
F. O. Snf.ron,
Oregon;
of Pent, Minn.; secretary, Tracy Wade,
of Carson City, AVash.; trensnrer. A. A.
Clausen, of The Dalles; and press correspondent, Beo Culver, of Payette,
Idaho.
The association is composed of memengineering
bers of the different
courses at the college. It has chosen
its officers from the best material of
all the groups, and will be ready to
enter upon the most promising year's
work in its history. The officers were
selected from four different states
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Minnesota.
KINGLET MAY RESIGN.
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FOR BEST RESULTS
USE PEARL OIL
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YOU GO AWAY

WHEN

Have Tho Journal net to your
Summer addrats

Remember to have The
Capital Journal to follow
you during your vacation.
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House of Half a Million Bargains
and tee tho biggest wonder In tho biatory of Salom. We bay art
ell everything from a needle to a piece of gold. We pay tho highest
cash price for ererything. Monster stoek of all kinds of irrain aaoka.
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H. Steinbock Junk Co.
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State Street Salem, Oregon.
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Vienna, July 3. William of Wied's
resignation as king of Albania is imminent, it was stated in a dispatch received here from Duiazio, hte Albanian
capital, today. The rebels It was stat- X
ed,
are everywhere gaing ground
against him.
JOCBXAL

Vf

333 State street,
between Commercial and Liberty.
SALE CONTINUES ON ALL LINES.
Better Location.
Bigger Bargains.
Larger Stock.
Lower Prices.
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